Resolution #2017-56

To Approve the Purchase of Two Police Vehicles

**Purpose and Finding:** As the council is aware, the Public Safety Department is seeking to replace its fleet over time as the current fleet of police vehicles continue to accrue significant mileage and wear and tear. To that end, the Public Safety Department is seeking council approval to purchase two fully equipped police vehicles through Ford for a total cost of $81,000.00 to be financed over three years at the rate of $27,000.00 per year. These funds would come from the public safety budget. Given the size of this purchase, Ordinance 2-384 requires that council approval be obtained. Approval is recommended.

Council Member **Barnes** moved, supported by Council Member **French**, to approve the following resolution.

**RESOLVED,** the City Council authorizes the purchase of two police vehicles (including all necessary equipment) for a total of $81,000.00, financed over three years through Ford Motor Credit at the rate of $27,000.00 per year.

I hereby certify that the above resolution was adopted on December 18, 2017, in a special session of the Albion City Council, and this is a true copy of that resolution.

**Ayes** 6

**Nays** 0

**Absent** 1 (Brown)

**Jill Domingo, Albion City Clerk**